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INTRODUCTION

Filter feeders are organisms that have evolved various sieving mechanisms for removing particulate matter from suspension (100). Several groups of aquatic insects, with habitats ranging from high elevation streams to saltwater estuaries, use this feeding method and consume significant quantities of suspended material (seston), including living organisms and both organic and inorganic detritus. Filter-feeding insects constitute important pathways for energy flow and are very important in the productivity of aquatic environments. Yet, some of these animals epitomize the complex relationship between man and insects since biting adults of certain groups are among man’s oldest adversaries. The major objectives of this article are to review the means by which filter-feeding insects obtain their food and to assess the role of these animals in aquatic ecosystems. Filter-feeding strategies by other invertebrates in both marine and freshwater habitats have been partially reviewed elsewhere (82, 100, 101).

SOURCES OF FOOD

Lotic ecosystems in forested regions receive large inputs of allochthonous organic matter (4, 36–38, 98, 137). Anderson & Sedell (4) recently reviewed the role of macroinvertebrates in detritus processing. There is ample evidence from lotic studies that the concentration of particulate organic seston
is skewed toward the smallest size fractions (<50 \mu m) (119, 148, 191). Since most filter feeders ingest fine particulate organic matter (FPOM) well below 1 mm, most of the coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM) cannot be utilized. Therefore, CPOM must be converted to FPOM and made available to filter-feeding insects by the following pathways: (a) physical abrasion, (b) microbial activity, (c) egestion and comminution by invertebrates, (d) direct inputs of FPOM from terrestrial runoff, and (e) flocculation of dissolved organic matter (DOM) (4). DOM concentration is generally higher than particulate organic matter (POM) in both lotic (63, 226) and lentic waters (73); however, DOM is not a static endpoint of processing since it may be utilized by microorganisms or flocculate in alkaline waters (118, 119, 128). It has been suggested that the lower productivity of softwater streams (96) may be partially associated with their lower ability to trap dissolved organic compounds (117).

Minshall (141) recently suggested that the role of allochthonous organic matter in streams has been overemphasized. He attributes this to the following factors: (a) concentration of most studies on small streams located in deciduous forest biomes, (b) failure to consider rapid turnover of low-standing crop periphyton biomass, (c) misinterpretation of photosynthesis-respiration ratios, and (d) failure to consider autotrophic production which enters the detrital food chain. Conversely, lentic environments have historically been considered as having grazer (or autotrophic) based food chains. However, recent studies indicate the detritus-microbial complex has been underestimated in these systems (73, 171, 229). Rich & Wetzel (171) suggest that nonpredatory losses (i.e. aerobic and anaerobic decomposition) or carbon from a plant-herbivore transfer, e.g. DOM and egestion, may be more than the amount of material and energy transmitted up the grazer food chain. These nonpredatory losses may be subjected to anaerobic metabolism. The resultant products undergo deferred respiration and may form energy-rich intermediate products which then subsidize other processes. Thus, ecosystem efficiencies of detritus processing in lakes are considerably higher than efficiencies indicated by conventional food chain efficiencies (171).

The complexities of the grazer and detrital pathways are beyond the scope of this article; indeed, Goldman & Kimmel (73) suggest that trying to separate allochthony from autochthony may be fruitless because of extensive intermeshing of the two pathways and our inability to separate the two analytically. Thus, in both lotic and lentic waters, a mixture of organic material of both known (e.g. algae, animals) and unknown origin (i.e. detritus) will be in suspension; the microbial flora associated with the latter can be extremely important in the nutrition of filter-feeding animals (6, 14). Cummins & Klug (39) have recently reviewed the current status of microbial-animal interactions in stream invertebrates.
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MORPHO-BEHAVIORAL ADAPTATIONS AND ASSOCIATED HABITATS

Filter-feeding is well documented in the following insect orders: Ephemeroptera, Trichoptera and Diptera. Within each of these orders there is considerable evidence, based on existing phylogenies (e.g. 169), that filter-feeding has evolved independently several times. However, in all known examples, adaptations for filter-feeding center around specialized anatomical structures (e.g. setae, mouth brushes, or fans) and silk secretions which act as sieves. The following examples are not inclusive and the reader is referred to Hynes (96), Merritt & Cummins (136), and Wesenberg-Lund (228) for additional references.

**Ephemeroptera**

Although most mayflies feed by methods other than filtering (58), a number of diverse groups have evolved filter-feeding mechanisms. Most morphological adaptations for filter feeding in mayflies involve the use of setae on the mouth parts or forelegs which act as filters, although silk-like secretions have been documented (84, 184).

Siphlonurids have several filter-feeding groups, which include *Isonychia*, found primarily in the Holarctic and Oriental Realms, and several members of the Coloburiscinae in the southern hemisphere (57). The latter are very similar to *Isonychia* (57) which have a well-developed fringe of elongate setae on their forelegs (26). *Isonychia* nymphs orient facing into the current with their setiferous forelegs extended in front of the body (Figure 11). As *Isonychia* sieves seston, the forelegs are periodically brought within reach of the setiferous labial and maxillary palps (26). The long filtering setae on the forelegs of *Isonychia* are latched to adjacent setae by two types of microtrichia and this coupling mechanism results in minute pore sizes, possibly with colloidal retention capabilities (Figure 1). It is not known to what extent nymphs rely on this coupling device for feeding (214). Nymphal gut analyses indicate that *Isonychia* are primarily omnivores (26, 29) or detritivores (194, 214).

The oligoneurids (12, 58) and leptophlebiids (58, 159, 160) have several genera that are probably filter feeders. Filter feeding in these groups has been suggested by deduction from the elongate setae found on specialized mouth parts or forelegs. Similar specialized mouth parts are also known in some baetids (106) and ephemerellids (96).

Nymphs of ephemerids are found in a wide variety of lotic and lentic habitats (58, 125). They are regarded as deposit feeders or "mud-eaters" (95), and it has been suggested that much of their feeding, especially in *Hexagenia*, may be filter feeding (58). Bioenergetic data support some filter feeding since the caloric and organic matter of *Hexagenia* gut contents are
Figures 1–6  Examples of structures used for food capture by filter-feeding insects. 1. SEM photomicrograph of a portion of two filtering setae of an Isonychia foreleg. Note two types of microtrichial arrangement, microtrichia (mtr) and hook-like microtrichia (mtr h). Scale = 1 μm. 2. Individual net meshes of several species of last instar hydropsychid larvae, all drawn to the same scale. The innermost mesh (a) is that of Macronema zebratum, and the outermost mesh (f) is that of Arctopsyche irrorata. Scale = ca 100 μm. 3. A section of the capture net of Wormaldia (SEM). The net is composed of double layers of rectangular mesh arranged diagonally. Scale = 2.4 μm. 4. A section of the catchnet of Macronema zebratum (SEM). Scale = ca 40 μm. 5. Head of Culex, ventral view; note mouthbrushes used in feeding (SEM). Scale = 350 μm. 6. Head of Simulium, ventral view, showing extended cephalic fans used for filter feeding (SEM). Scale = 400 μm.
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higher than those of surface sediments inhabited by the nymphs (246). Nymphal burrowing and gill movements produce turbidity in the surrounding water (67) which possibly generate water currents that carry seston into the characteristic U-shaped burrow (Figure 7f) (245). Gill movements, at least in *Ephemera*, are remarkably rhythmic and establish symmetrical currents through the burrow along the body axis (52).

Polymitarcid nymphs construct burrows in a variety of substrates in lentic and lotic habitats. African *Povilla* and Neotropical *Asthenopus* are generally associated with submerged wood, although they may be found with other substrates (13, 32, 84, 85, 184). In fact, *Povilla* can cause serious damage to wooden boats and pilings below the waterline (32, 105). Using their large mandibular tusks, the nymphs construct U-shaped burrows which are lined with proteinaceous material apparently originating in the Malpighian tubules and secreted via the anus. The nymphs mold the material with their forelegs and mouthparts into a silk-like lining along the inner wall of the burrow (84, 85, 184). As in ephemerids, nymphs utilize their abdominal gills to pass water through their burrows where it is filtered through dense setae on the forelegs, mandibles, palps, and forehead (84, 85, 184). The filtering setae possess a double row of secondary hairs which, with spacing between hairs as small as 4–8 μm, interlock with those of adjacent setae (84, 85, 184). Both genera primarily filter feed on minute particles (84, 184); however, larger nymphs of *Povilla* have been observed leaving their burrows at night to feed on periphytic algae (162).

Another polymitarcid, *Tortopus*, also has well-developed mandibular tusks and first instars have a preference for burrowing in mud substrates (205). Later instars construct deep U-shaped burrows which honeycomb submerged clay banks of large rivers, such as the Savannah, where they comprise over 90% of the invertebrate biomass of clay substrate (189). Although details on feeding are lacking, it has been inferred that they are filter feeders based on their morphological similarity to *Povilla* and the scarcity of organic matter found in substrates occupied by the nymphs (189).

Trichoptera

Caddisflies are one of the most diverse insect orders in lotic waters and much of this diversity has been attributed to the many ways they use silk (122, 232). Most filter-feeding trichopterans belong to the Hydropsychoidea (232) and use silken nets as passive filters. There are significant differences in net structure within the Hydropsychoidea (Figures 2–4) which often coincide with differences in the anatomical structures used in feeding.

Philopotamid larvae construct elongate, sac-like nets (Figure 7a) which have the smallest mesh openings known for any trichopteran larvae [as
small as 0.4 X 0.4 μm for Wormaldia (Figure 3) and 0.5 X 5.5 μm for final instar Dolophilodes and some Chimarra (213). A philopotamid net may be composed of millions of individual meshes and each larva possesses the ability to secrete ca 70 silk strands simultaneously (213). Larval food, primarily fine detritus and diatoms (124, 194, 234), is swept from the net's surface with a flexible, brush-like labrum (232).

The African polycentropodid, Protodipseudopsis (70), and Nearctic Phylocentropus (217) construct branched tubes adapted to depositional areas of streams (Figure 7k). These genera are probably unique among filter-feeding trichopterans with regard to their depositional habitat and apparent ability to actively filter water (70). Their food consists primarily of fine detritus and some algae. Holarctic Neureclipsis feed primarily on small animals (194, 232) and erect large cornucopia-shaped nets (up to 20 cm in length) that are composed of irregular meshwork (Figure 7g) (16). European Plectrocnemia occur in regions of low current velocities (<10 cm/sec) and construct large nets lacking organized meshes (55). The latter nets are apparently used more as snares for trapping benthic prey than as sieves for drifting organisms (88, 89).

Numerically, net-spinning hydropsychid caddisflies are a predominant group of lotic insects throughout the world and comprise ca 80% of all trichopterans in larger North American streams (172). The larvae occasionally clog water intakes of electrical generating plants (179, 206) and exuviae have clogged the filters of municipal water works (116). Most hydropsychid larvae construct fixed silken nets, perpendicular to the current, that are used to capture food (Figure 7b) (102, 181–183). Macronema larvae may construct rather complex structures (183, 215) (Figure 7h); in fact, they may be considered pioneer “physicists” having perfected the Pitot Tube long before Henri himself. The nets are spun in a figure-eight motion with smaller meshes near the substrate and larger meshes in distal areas (181, 182). Mesh sizes are determined by dimensions of larval mouth parts (102), and differences in capture net mesh size are associated with anatomical structures used in feeding, particularly in Macronema (183, 210).

There are large differences in mesh size among genera and species of hydropsychids (Figure 2) and an increase in net and mesh size with each successive larval instar (1, 102, 124, 216, 234). Studies have shown that there is a change in food type and an increase in mean foregut particle size with subsequent instars and mesh sizes (124, 210, 211, 244), although there is considerable overlap in particle sizes (216). Mesh sizes range from >200,000 μm² in the Arctopsychinae (1, 210, 212) to <200 μm² in Macronema (Figure 4) (183, 211, 215, 244). Mesh shapes of Macronema are elongate and more similar to the philopotamids than other hydropsychids. The elongate mesh has several advantages in that it allows for a reduction
in silk expenditure by the larva with fewer spinning movements required to construct a net that captures fine particles (212).

Hydropsychid larvae respond readily to changes in velocities (53, 55) and the proportion of larvae that spin nets decreases with reduction in current velocity or temperature (163, 164). Apparently, specialized head setae are current-sensing devices (102), and laboratory and field studies indicate that some species may have preferences for different current velocity ranges (15, 66, 102, 124, 188, 216) or microhabitats (124, 156, 188, 243). Studies have also shown that larger meshed catchnets are often associated with increased current velocities (1, 102, 124, 216). The general pattern suggests that increased filtration rates offset lower seston-capture efficiencies (larger meshes at faster flows); whereas smaller meshes, although more efficient at seston-capture, filter less water per time interval due to velocity-resistance limitations imposed by their small meshes.

Studies of larval hydropsychid feeding habits indicate they are primarily omnivores; however, late instars of Arctopsychinae and some other hydropsychids ingest significant amounts of animal food (10, 102, 107, 124, 134, 158, 170, 186, 216). *Macronema* larvae feed primarily on microseston (183, 211, 244).

Numerous changes occur in streams between headwaters and rivers (R. L. Vannote, unpublished manuscript; 37, 38), and hydropsychid species composition often shows sequential longitudinal changes (1, 5, 56, 74). Edington & Hildrew (56) were able to relate the longitudinal distribution of species to different temperature regimes for maximizing net growth efficiencies. However, feeding strategies may also be important (74, 233); Alstad (1) has shown that catchnet mesh dimensions of Utah hydropsychids are correlated with distribution along stream gradients.

*Figure 7a–l* Lotic habitat showing some representative filter-feeding insects. (a) Tube-like nets of philopotamid caddisfly larvae on the lower surface of a stone. (b) A hydropsychid caddisfly larva grazing on materials trapped on its capture net. (c) A larva and tube case of *Rheotanytarsus* (Chironomidae). Note the anterior arms which support the strands of the "catchnet." (d) A culicine mosquito larva in a discarded container. (e) A larva and J-shaped tube of *Chironomus*. This type of tube is associated with deposit-feeding midges, (see 130). (f) A nymph of *Hexagenia* (Ephemeroptera) in its U-shaped burrow. (g) The caddisfly larva and cornucopia-shaped net of *Neureclipsis* (Polycentropodidae) (see 16). (h) The larva and filtering apparatus of *Macronema* (Hydropsychidae) consisting of a "Pitot tube" device which serves as a water intake opening (see 183, 215). (i) A *Brachycentrus* caddisfly larva in its filtering position with the legs arranged radially around the opening of the case. (j) Simuliid larvae in a filtering position with their cephalic fans extended while attached to trailing vegetation. (k) *Phylocentropus* (Polycentropodidae) caddisfly larva in its branched dwelling tube. These inhabit depositional areas and most of the structure is below the stream bed (see 70, 217). (l) An *Isonychia* (Siphlonuridae) mayfly nymph in filtering position with its setiferous forelegs extended into the current.
Notwithstanding the wealth of published information on hydropsychids, many aspects of their biology deserve additional attention. Larval catchnets in some streams may be covered with debris, but the extent to which this alters net porosity and filtration rates is unknown. Existing data on net mesh size vs current velocity suggest that large meshes exchange reduced seston-capture efficiencies for larger volumes of water filtered per unit of time. The latter may result in more selective feeding for higher quality food items (i.e. animal prey). Additionally, in colder climates many hydropsychids do not maintain nets in winter (121, 133, 186, 234) and little information is available on larval feeding modes and food demands during this period.

Two genera of brachycentrids, *Oligoplectrum* and *Brachycentrus* (152, 230), and several Asian limnocentropids (*Limnocentropus* spp.) (231) have specialized anatomical adaptations for filter feeding. Brachycentrids are the only Nearctic larvae belonging to the Limnephiloidea (tube-case makers) known to possess filter-feeding habits (232). Both genera differ from other brachycentrids by their elongated meso- and metathoracic legs and their dense combs of short, stout setae and spines along the ventral leg margins, which aid in filtering (69, 152, 230). While filtering, larvae attach the anterior end of the case to the substrate with silk, and face into the current with legs extended radially around the case opening (Figure 7i). The forelegs are used for sweeping food from the last two pairs of legs and forming a food bolus (152). Both *Brachycentrus* (134, 135) and *Oligoplectrum* (152, 232) have omnivorous feeding habits; however, carnivory is more prevalent in the final instars (134, 152). *Brachycentrus* feed by filtering and grazing (68), but it is assumed that filtering is the primary mode (69). A distinct diel periodicity associated with the filtering posture may coincide with maximum food drift (68). Although all instars assume similar postures when filtering, size differences among instars probably change filter porosity (69).

**Diptera**

**Simuliidae** Black fly larvae are adapted for life in lotic waters by their size and streamlined shape, method and sites of attachment, and feeding behavior (96, 97). Over 150 years ago, Verdat (209) accurately described the basic structure and function of larval mouthparts, stating that “the organs (cephalic fans) are used by the larva as nets, a weight or a hand to catch the animalcules on which it feeds.” He also correctly interpreted their feeding behavior as passive in nature. They feed by filtering water with specialized structures termed cephalic fans (Figure 6), normally relying on water flow to transport seston (21, 22, 64, 80, 204, 242). Material is removed from the closed fans by intermittent sweeping of the mandibles over the fans’ surfaces (21, 35, 64, 108) and is then passed to the cibarium and into the foregut. Although filtering is usually the primary feeding mode, larvae
are also capable of scraping organic material from the substratum with their mandibular teeth (3, 18, 21, 108, 161, 166). Other comprehensive treatments have also added to the knowledge of cephalic fan structure, function, and evolution (64, 80, 166, 178, 236). Not all simuliids possess well-developed fans, and in some genera (e.g. Gymnopais and Twinnia) they are absent in most instars (21, 34, 49, 50, 236). These atypical larvae possess either reduced fans or modified labral and mandibular structures that serve as efficient raking or scraping organs (34, 35, 50).

Simuliids have a characteristic feeding position that allows them to minimize energy expenditure. They attach to the substrate with the posterior circlet of hooks and twist their bodies longitudinally, from 90–180°, so that the ventral surface of the head and fans face the current (Figure 7j) (21, 64, 192). Chance (22) has shown that they select areas of substratum where current flow is rapid and the boundary layer is thinnest. Thus, larvae avoid the potential problem of insufficient mixing of particulate material and ensure that their fans are exposed to water flow fast enough to provide an adequate food supply.

Simuliid larvae ingest, irrespective of quality, particles of food ranging in size from 0.091 μm (colloidal) to 350 μm, with the majority of studies reporting sizes <100 μm (3, 21, 65, 108, 139, 200, 235, 238, 239, 242). These foods include: bacteria (6, 65, 72), algae and diatoms (18, 19, 120), other insects (192), and detritus (3, 20, 120, 200). Larvae can be reared successfully on a suspension of bacteria alone (65), and may ingest algal filaments up to 1 mm or more in length (18). Some of the above studies suggest that different ranges of particle size exist for different species and instars; however, in most instances it appears that the range of particle sizes ingested reflects that of the seston at the time of sampling.

CULICIDAE, DIXIDAE, AND CHAOBORIDAE  Mosquito larvae occur in a wide variety of habitats, including stream margins, brackish water, forest pools, tree and crab holes, plant axils, and even pit latrines (7, 62, 71, 202). Their mouth parts consist of well-developed mandibles and maxillae, a reduced labium, and a modified labrum with attached brushes (Figure 5). The labral brushes of culicid and dixid larvae are similar in structure, musculature, and function to the cephalic fans of simuliid larvae, and are possibly homologous (31, 236). The anatomy of larval culicid mouth parts was reviewed by Shalaby (193) and Pao & Knight (157), and Pucat (165) conducted a comprehensive study of functional mouth-part morphology. Surtees' (202) classification of culicine larvae as filter feeders, browsers, or predators is probably the most widely accepted (165). A reduction in the length of the labral brushes, maxillary and mandibular setae, with an increase in the sclerotization, size, and serration of the mandibular teeth,
generally occurs in a progression from filter feeders to predators (83, 165, 202). Filter-feeding genera (e.g. Anopheles, some Culex, and Mansonia) produce currents with their labral brushes. This type of feeding has been termed "free" or "eddy" feeding (168). Anophelines and culicines tend to feed in different microhabitats, with anophelines feeding primarily in the surface film whereas culicines feed below the surface (83). Most filter feeders tend to feed immediately below the surface, maintaining contact at the air-water interface with their siphons (Figure 7d), whereas browsers (e.g. Aedes, Culiseta) are generally bottom feeders (202). Browsers abrade solid material to obtain particles that require further manipulation by the mouth parts before ingestion (165). Harbach (83), who has questioned the classification system of Surtees (202), instead uses four categories of nonpredatory feeding: plankton feeders, surface feeders, bottom feeders, and scavengers. The latter two categories include the "browsers" of Surtees' classification, and Harbach suggests that bottom feeding may be a specialized type of filter feeding.

Most filter-feeding culicid larvae ingest particulate matter from colloidal to 50 μm in size (27, 43, 46, 90, 139, 165). Dadd (43) found that all instars of Culex pipiens optimally ingested particles with mean diameters between 0.5 and 2 μm. Merritt et al (139) showed a proportional increase in coarser material (2-50 μm) ingested by later instars of Aedes triseriatus, whereas early instars preferentially ingested smaller particles (<2 μm). Other studies have revealed particle size limits ingested by mosquito larvae (7, 27, 43, 165), and these limitations are related to particle shape and texture (41, 43).

Microorganisms and particulate organic detritus generally constitute a major part of larval culicid diets (2, 23, 27, 165). Several species can develop through all larval stages in sterile synthetic media with most of the essential nutrients in solution (113, 197). Nutritional requirements of mosquito larvae have been the subject of intensive investigations and are reviewed elsewhere (27, 45, 93).

Two related families of nematoceran Diptera, the Dixidae and Chaoboridae, are either filter feeders or have filter-feeding representatives. Dixid larvae are typically found in the meniscus zone around stones and organic substrates in lotic and lentic habitats. Most larvae assume an inverted "U" position while feeding on algae and detritus which they sieve from water with their mouth brushes (153, 185). In addition to relying on stream currents for food transport, dixid larvae can generate elliptical flows by rotating their labial brushes (153). Although first instars of all species are usually found in pool areas or sheltered locations, later instars of some groups move into faster flow areas and readily change locations during the day (153). Stream drift data suggest that a diel periodicity is associated with their activity (60).
Unique among chaoborid larvae, which are primarily predaceous, is the Australian genus *Australomochlonyx* which has mouth parts equipped with enlarged fans of long hairs used to strain small particles from surrounding water (31). The larvae possess a novel pair of structures called the oral bullae for transferring food from the mouthbrushes to the mouth (31).

**CHIRONOMIDAE** Chironomids may be the most diverse family of insects in their selection of habitats (150, 154), and from the standpoint of their numbers and productivity they compose an important part of the aquatic fauna. Larval food and feeding habits are varied (28, 145) and filter feeding is primarily known within the Chironominae. The ability to spin silk has great adaptive importance (114) and plays a major role in filter-feeding species. Berg (11) and Walshe (220) have described habits of certain filtering species in detail, and these generally involve the use of a silken tube, which houses the larva, with a conical catchnet spun across the lumen of the tube. The location of the catchnets and feeding behavior may vary among genera and species (11, 220). Many larvae are active filterers and create water currents through their burrows with rhythmic undulations of their bodies. Periodically, the larva devours its catchnet with adhering debris that has been swept into the burrow by the water currents. Defecation occurs after eating the old net and prior to spinning a new one (11, 220). The time interval required for spinning a food net, producing currents through it, and eating the net is about three to four minutes (11). Differences in food type and size may be important aspects of chironomid biology (130, 132); however, factors such as particle retention capabilities and ultrastructure of catchnets have not been investigated using modern techniques (e.g. SEM).

*Chironomus plumosus*, one of several chironomids inhabiting soft substrates in lotic and lentic habitats, constructs a U-shaped burrow and is typically regarded as a filter feeder (218). However, *C. plumosus* constructs two additional tube types, a blind J-shaped and an open-ended horizontal tube, which are associated with different habitats and population densities (Figure 7 e) (131). Furthermore, differences in tube shapes impose characteristic types of feeding, whereby the U-shaped tubes are more suited to suspension feeding and the horizontal and J-shaped tubes to deposit feeding. Since U- and J-tubes occur in the same microhabitat, this arrangement may avoid direct food competition by allowing individual species to alter their feeding mode (130).

*Rheotanytarsus*, a passive filter feeder, constructs small silt cases that are attached to the substratum in flowing waters (Figure 7c). Later instars add extended ribs or arms to the anterior end of the case. These arms support a sheet-like mass of "salivary secretion" (219). Periodically, the larva re-
moves and eats sections of this "mass," including adhering seston, before secreting a new one (190, 219). The size, shape, and number of arms of *Rheotanytarsus* tubes are quite variable but structural differences may relate to differences in microcurrents and food supply (190).

Physical factors such as currents and wind may be important factors in chironomid dispersal in lake sediments (47, 48), but larvae may also select particular habitats. For example, the preference of one species for a sheltered shore was attributed to the availability of microorganisms and minute particles (132). A second species in the same lake preferred a specific substrate particle size and the wave action of an exposed shore (129).

Most studies on chironomid ecology have concentrated on numerical abundance, species composition, or life histories (123), and many basic questions on coexistence mechanisms of species remain unanswered. The majority of chironomid species in a New Brunswick bog lake appeared to be ecologically isolated by habitat type, microdistribution, food resource, or other niche parameters (167). Earlier studies by Berg (11) and Walshe (220) have also suggested some habitat and microhabitat partitioning.

**OTHER DIPTERA** Certain brachyceran and cyclorrhaphan dipteran larvae have evolved filter-feeding mechanisms (51, 173–175). Some species within the Stratiomyiidae, Syrphidae, and Calliphoridae possess a cibarial filter which concentrates food, particularly bacteria and small detrital particles (173–175). Pharyngeal ridges found in some cyclorrhaphous Diptera larvae also act as sieves which concentrate food while reducing the amount of liquid ingested (51). Other dipteran families may possess similar feeding mechanisms; however, little research has been conducted on their feeding habits.

**FEEDING RATES, BIOENERGETICS, AND PRODUCTION**

Few energy budgets are available for filter-feeding insects; however, there is considerable information on gut loading and passage time. Burrowing *Hexagenia* nymphs turn over digestive tract contents in ca 4.4 to 5.5 h (245), and this is affected by nymphal size and temperature, with maximum gut loading time at about 20°C (245). Gut retention times of *Hydropsyche* range between 1.54 and 2.63 h (127). Simuliid retention times range from 20 min to 2 h, with most values falling between 20 and 30 min (65, 109, 111, 127, 147, 240, 242). Feeding rates and gut retention times of simulids are dependent on the following factors: species, larval age, filtering efficiency, water temperature and velocity, and seston quality, size, and con-
cenation (22, 61, 109, 111, 147, 242). Culex gut retention times are proportional to the time spent filtering and are in the range of 20–40 min (42). However, nutritive particulates (e.g. dried yeast powder, *Chlorella*) are ingested faster and have shorter gut retention times than those lacking nutritive properties (e.g. silica gel, diatomaceous earth), and the rate of ingestion of the latter is greater in water containing soluble material such as yeast extract (41). These results indicate that ingestion can be externally influenced by chemical regulatory factors or phagostimulants which speed ingestion and accelerate growth by increasing the proportion of time spent filtering (41, 42, 44). The ultimate effect of autophagostimulation would be to accelerate the buildup of high population densities, which would counteract growth-retarding factors (99) produced by highly crowded larvae of some mosquito species (44).

Calculated assimilation efficiencies for filter feeders are few and include: 68% for *Hexagenia* (246); 49% for *Cheumatopsyche analis (= petittii)*, a hydropsychid feeding on diatoms (126); 1.8% for simuliids feeding on detritus (240) and ca 57.1% for those feeding on diatoms (127). Net growth efficiencies reported for filter feeders are as follows: 44.1% for *Isonychia* (203); 88% for *Hexagenia* (245); 69.6% for *Hydropsyche* feeding on algae (127); ca 52% for *Hydropsyche* and *Diplectrona* feeding on *Tubifex* and algae (56); ca 40% for simuliids feeding on detritus (240) and 49.5% for those feeding on diatoms (127). The above results are variable and reflect differences in food material and methods (direct and indirect) used to obtain values, as well as species differences at various temperature regimes. In addition, laboratory-derived assimilation efficiencies may be misleading when transposed to field situations since it is often assumed that filter feeders feed continuously, which is not always true as has been shown for some simuliid larvae (22, 143). To our knowledge, no detailed bioenergetic studies have been conducted on larval mosquitoes. This is rather surprising, considering that self-perpetuating colonies have been established for several species and that these medically important arthropods have probably received more research efforts than any other group of insects known to man. This area of filter-feeding biology deserves much more attention than it has received to date.

As noted by Waters (225), it is production, or elaboration of biomass that is important from the ecosystem standpoint since this biomass is available to higher trophic levels. Few production studies are available for filter-feeding insects, yet they suggest that filter feeders play a very significant role in the productivity of fresh waters. Nelson & Scott (149) measured the production of filter feeders (primarily hydropsychids, simuliids, *Rheotanytarsus*, and *Isonychia*) as 20.2 g ash-free dry wt/m²/yr on a rock-outcrop
community in the Oconee River, Georgia. Production of filter feeders surpassed that of all other combined animal feeding categories (149).

Annual production of the burrowing mayfly *Hexagenia* in midwestern reservoirs ranges between 0.447 and 2.407 g wet wt/m² (92, 94). Wood (237) has estimated that the decline in *Hexagenia* populations in Lake Erie due to man's activities has resulted in a loss of 70 million lbs (wet wt) of an important source of fish food. Furthermore, he suggested this loss was correlated with the concurrent loss of 15 million lbs of fish production (237). Conversely, in Lake Oneida, New York, only slight changes in growth rates of yellow perch occurred following *Hexagenia* extinction within the lake (25).

There are few production studies involving only hydropsychids. *Diplectriona* annual production was ca 0.097 g dry wt/m² in a small Tennessee stream (40), and combined annual production of 6 net-spinning caddisfly species in a southern Appalachian stream was 1 g ash-free dry wt/m², with that of individual species ranging from 0.027 to 0.605 g (10). Production estimates of hydropsychids from enriched streams or large rivers are higher. Hopkins (91) found hydropsychid production approached 15 g dry wt/m²/yr in an enriched New Zealand stream. Annual production of net-spinning caddisflies on submerged woody substrates (snags) in the Satilla River, Georgia, ranges from 11 to 27 g dry wt/m² of snag surface area (208) and is higher for the same filter-feeding group in the Savannah River, Georgia and South Carolina (M. Cudney, personal communication).

Simuliid production estimates range from 0.044 g dry wt/m²/yr (241) to about 20 g dry wt/m² in one month (207) [Using Waters' (225) wet-dry wt conversion values]. Approximately 0.2 g dry wt/m²/yr were obtained for four simuliid species in a Pyrenean stream (151) and ca 5.9 g dry wt/m²/yr for two species in an English chalk stream (111). However, a number of simuliid species studied have multivoltine life cycles and actual production estimates may be higher, based on Benke's (9) modification which considers the cohort production interval (CPI). Using this latter procedure, annual simuliid production in the Satilla River, Georgia, is 13–43 g dry wt/m² of snag surface area (Benke, personal communication). There are many production estimates available for chironomids (e.g. 123, 225), but they are not included since precise feeding habits of many species are not known at this time.

Production, integrated with precise feeding habits and bioenergetic data, can yield a better understanding of the functional role of individual species in ecosystems (10); however, it is not always feasible to obtain all of the above parameters which would contribute to a much better understanding of the structure and function of aquatic communities.
MAJOR FACTORS AFFECTING ABUNDANCE AND SEASONAL CYCLES

Food
Studies suggest that filter-feeder abundance in lotic waters is strongly influenced by both quality and quantity of seston. High abundance of filter-feeding simulids and hydropsychids in lake outlets and below impoundments, followed by a precipitous downstream decrease, may be associated with declining seston quality (20, 24, 107, 156, 207, 242). Carlsson et al (20) and Wotton (242) attributed huge larval simulid aggregations immediately below a Swedish lake outlet to minute particles of <2 μm in size, produced on the lake bottom and presumably rich in microflora (171). Large particles, such as phytoplankton and coarse detritus did not seem to regulate black fly larval abundance (20). Progressive downstream decrease in hydropsychid populations in lake outflows have also been associated with declining phytoplankton (24, 156) and zooplankton (107). As a group, six species of net-spinning caddisflies in a southern Appalachian stream are net producers of detritus. They egest more detritus than they consume, filtering algae, animals, and detritus from the seston and egesting a lower quality detritus (including undigested algae and animal materials) as feces. These results suggest a system in which animal populations influence their own densities by affecting seston quality and quantity through their feeding activities. However, this is questionable in larger rivers where some filter-feeder populations are probably limited by substrate availability at suitable current velocities (66, 208).

Temperature
The fauna of most temperate zone waters are exposed to distinct seasonal changes in temperature regime. The magnitude of diel and seasonal temperature changes in lotic habitats is affected by the following: (a) latitude and altitude (96), (b) ground water influence (54, 96), (c) stream size (54, 96, 198, 203), and (d) forest cover (79).

Seasonal temperature cycles exert major influences on life cycles of many invertebrates, affecting both developmental rates and the number of annual generations. Sweeney (203) found Isonychia bicolor to be bivoltine, with a summer generation completing egg to adult development in ca three months and the overwintering generation requiring about nine months. Nymphs of the latter generation failed to grow at winter temperatures below 15°C (203). In temperate zones, hydropsychids may have either univoltine (59, 121, 187) or bivoltine life cycles (66, 121, 170, 208). Mackay (121) has shown that individual species of Hydropsyche may be bivoltine in the lower,
warmer reaches of a stream and univoltine in the colder headwaters. Three different annual life cycle patterns of a Japanese stenopsychid have been related to differences in accumulated degree days (77). *Stenopsyche* feeding rates are directly related to water temperature, and below 4°C larvae stop eating (77). The number of simuliid generations may also vary with longitudinal distribution within a river system and this is presumably temperature or food related (112). Hatching time and development rates of some black flies are also intimately related to accumulated temperature regimes (degree days) (144, 176).

Two European hydropsychid species, one adapted to "summer cool" and another to "summer warm" conditions, had lower net growth efficiencies when reared under temperature regimes other than those normally inhabited by them (56). This may be partially related to increased energy expenditure on the larval ventilatory respiration movements (164). Edington & Hildrew's (56) study may have far-ranging implications on the distribution of lotic insects; however, there is little comparable data for other filter-feeding species and localities. Sweeney (203) has shown development in *Isonychia* is positively correlated with increased diel temperature pulses. These latter observations may be very important for filter-feeding insects since energy flow through a number of species may conceivably increase and decrease at different times of the day and distribute their optima over a 24 hour period. The above results assume that food quality was not altered with temperature changes, and the possibility of diel fluctuations affecting the microbial flora associated with detritus was apparently not considered. Colbo & Porter (30) recently demonstrated that low food supply caused marked changes in development time, survival, terminal adult size, and fecundity in simuliids. However, the combined effects of temperature and food quality on filter-feeding insects have not been adequately assessed.

Temperature also influences the ultimate size of immature insects, as the overwintering generation of multivoltine species attains higher individual weights than those of the summer generation(s). This phenomenon is known from filter-feeding *Isonychia* (203), hydropsychids (M. Cudney, personal communication) and simuliids (112). Tropical *Povilla* are exposed to small annual temperature fluctuations and life cycles may be under lunar influence (32, 33). However, mature *Povilla adusta* from cooler Lake Victoria are larger than those from warmer Lake Barombi Mbo, and development rates are faster in the latter (33). Laboratory-reared mosquitoes display similar tendencies (81, 86). Thus, the phenomenon of larger terminal body size at cooler temperatures is not limited to lotic habitats of temperate zones. Other factors (e.g. substrate, current velocity, dissolved oxygen, etc.) may affect the abundance and distribution of filter-feeding insects and are reviewed by Hynes (96).
IMPORTANCE OF TEMPORAL DIVERSITY IN LIFE CYCLES

Temporal variability in life cycles may be very important at both the species and ecosystem levels. Different instars within species may consume different sizes or classes of foods and lessen intraspecific food demands during any one period. Likewise, interspecific variability may result in ecological segregation between species since food demands may be temporally separated (78, 155). Even within the simuliids, where any differences among instars with respect to either type or size of food particles are at best tenuous, studies report a seasonal succession of species (e.g. 20, 112, 140, 199). Many hydropsychids often have a range of larval instars present throughout much of the year (10, 59, 121, 208, 234), and evidence indicates that different hydropsychid instars and species may consume different types or sizes (124, 216) of foods. However, there may be considerable overlap in the range of particle sizes ingested (211, 216). Thus temporal variability, resulting in a broader range of seston utilization, should increase the processing efficiency of energy inputs within a given section of stream (216). Several studies have been concerned with seston utilization by individual species or species groups, yet there is little information on this subject for all filter feeders at a given locality throughout a year.

ROLE OF FILTER FEEDERS IN LOTIC WATERS

Leopold (115) addressed the question of dominant downhill motion of materials and attributed the continuity and stability of inland communities to the retardation and storage functions performed by living organisms. The unidirectional flow of lotic waters imposes special problems on retardation and storage of materials. The evolutionary diversity of filter feeders, whereby different species consume a wide range of sizes and types of materials, probably aids in this retardation and storage, and increases the efficiency of a given reach of stream in utilizing its organic inputs (216). These organisms are an integral component of aquatic ecosystems since they feed upon a very dilute food resource and convert previously dispersed, minute materials to larger animal biomass, i.e. their own bodies. Filter feeders also assist in the further processing of materials produced by the feeding activities of other functional groups, such as shredders (39, 195). The continual use and reuse of materials in downstream passage has been termed “spiral-ling” (227).

The efficiency of filter feeders in removing and processing seston appears to vary greatly among localities. Only a minute fraction of the organic matter entering a 1700 m section of the Fort River, Massachusetts, is
converted to CO₂ by all of the benthic insects (63). In contrast, simuliid larvae removed ca 60% of the cellular algae within a 0.4 km section of a California lake outlet stream (120). Theoretically, black flies may filter out all the particles in a 0.6 km section of an English chalk stream at high densities and low seston concentrations (111). Laboratory energetics data, combined with field data from Deep Creek, Idaho, indicate that hydropsychids and simuliiids remove 1% of the seston flowing over them each day during the summer and suggest that complete removal of seston would occur in 9.21 km of stream (127). However, both studies (111, 127) assume declining seston concentrations, uniform densities of filter feeders, constant feeding rates, and no seston renewal—conditions which do not actually exist in stream environments. Nevertheless, these studies indicate that filter feeders possess the ability to collect significant quantities of seston.

**PROBLEMS, PERSPECTIVES, AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS**

Impoundment of streams is a growing feature of our landscape. Ward & Short (224) have stated that “the number of streams regulated by dams is increasing more rapidly than our understanding of the ecological consequences.” The extent to which impoundments modify filter-feeder populations is beyond the scope of this review, although we have mentioned some of these effects on food. Baxter (8) has reviewed environmental effects of impoundments, but several important aspects deserve mention. Hypolimnial discharge can alter downstream temperature regimes to such an extent that some filter-feeding species are reduced or absent (75, 221, 224). The magnitude of changes varies with individual species since some species downstream of hypolimnial discharges are favored, presumably due to increased particulate matter (201). Other species are adversely affected, probably because of altered temperature regimes (201, 221, 223). Seasonal temperature trends downstream of deep release dams are usually “winter warm” and “summer cool” compared to those of surrounding unimpounded streams, but many other factors may also affect organisms (223).

Several studies suggest that surface discharges often result in increased filter-feeder populations below impoundments (196, 224). Surface discharges may positively influence downstream filter feeders by: (a) allowing limnetic plankton production to enter the discharge stream, (b) sustaining seston input and prevent scouring through regulated release, and (c) allowing thermal regimes that maintain synchrony of insect life cycles (196). However, massive seasonal flow alterations, common to many irrigation projects of the western US, can have devastating effects on the fauna (75, 76, 142, 222). Other physical (e.g. dissolved oxygen) and chemical parame-
ters also vary with the source of discharge. The possible interactions between the source and quantity of discharge, and temperature regimes are further confounded by seston quantity, quality, and size (196, 201, 224).

The construction of large dams and impoundments in Africa has led to an increase in breeding sites for certain pestiferous species of filter-feeding insects (e.g. mosquitoes, black flies) and the subsequent spread of infectious diseases, such as malaria and onchocerciasis (17, 87, 138). In addition, organic detritus settling to the bottom of impoundments has produced mass outbreaks of chironomid midges that cause severe annoyance and allergy problems (17, 180).

A better understanding of filter-feeding ecology, including the particle sizes ingested, has aided in the development of more selective particulate black fly larvicides (103, 104), and recent studies have discussed the effects of velocity and particle concentration on larvicide formulation and application (22, 109).

Rubenstein & Koehl (177) suggest that many biological filters can use methods other than sieving for particle capture. Thus, filter feeders need not be restricted to sieving and may use other capture methods, such as direct particle interception, electrostatic attraction, and deposition of particles—the latter being important only at low velocities (177). Materials accumulating on sieving devices increase the particle-capturing ability of the filter while simultaneously increasing the filter's resistance to flow. Thus, animals may alter the rate at which they clean off their filter and thereby change the filter porosity (177). A number of noninsect, invertebrate filter feeders are known to use mucus secretions to retain small particles (100, 110). Other than direct sieving, there is sparse information concerning any of the above mechanisms and how they possibly relate to particle retention by filter-feeding insects. Few studies have dealt with factors affecting filtering efficiency in insects. Kurtak's (109) study of black flies suggests that an individual larva has a seston-capture efficiency of less than 10% and this efficiency varies with species, particle size, concentration, and current velocity.

Selection by food quality appears to be important in some hydropsychids such as *Parapsyche* larvae, which may reject leaf fragments placed in their nets. Conversely, small insects are readily consumed under the same conditions (J. B. Wallace, personal observation). Simuliid larvae are also known to reject certain large particles (21). Most of our knowledge of food ingested is based on gut content analysis; however, methods are variable and Moore (146) has provided a critical review. Accurate measurement of gut contents can also be misleading because of differential assimilation efficiencies of various food types, and the paucity of bioenergetic studies involving filter-feeding insects confounds this problem.
In summary, there are many unanswered questions relating to modes of particle capture, seston-capture efficiencies as influenced by velocity and food concentration, selectivity of particles, and assimilation of various food types as influenced by food quality. These latter questions, when coupled with meager production data and problems relating to temporal abundance of species and instars, suggest that our comprehension of aquatic insect filter-feeding biology at present is very marginal.
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